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VIC'T'IM GOING IIOME Ii Tieild of the Tiiiies Rnd Deail teani niages ~u1111g the seasoil Ile rilove out of the mens halls and nienlbeIS
iIvan C. Crawford of the college of'will at thc time of,liis grnrjuatjon ~get R, refund of their advance PRV-

draw'fro
rankie Johnson is going io with-Iengincering will ja]k on The this June, possess 9 letters in maj- ments. it was announced last nig]1tl

SAL SATURDAY E't g t d 'l b patrols will aid greatly in re-
in school as R result of th,".

I
Transi>ortatjon of Farm Products." 'I'PGI'gs ,'by Theodore Turner, universityl

d ] r 1 ill be held furi11shed b Sodcns orchestrR has diieing the number of accjdenK
coasting accident which occurred I Visitors'eek for this yeai' I proctor. jll' g - " ~

o' "' " ' ''~~si~t of two men, t~~~e
fered an injury of the ankle which d I, of th annual banquet will Quarters in Rll of the men's dor- be made for refunds to those whol ' 'y ' ...-' 'airs and using automobiles in-.
wi]1 make it necessary for her tol g b I t. d ii] 1fter j]IC'mjtorjes will be available at the leave the dormitories. Iband has Rilnounced that this event wvj]] be on sale Monday Rt the pt''f "t,"g'1 omo I~
use crutches for some time. Miss!course opens. , beginning of the second semester, mcetin~ will be ver im ortang and rou houses.
Iohnson, whose home is in Melba, !according to Theodore Turner, I~nj- A ]ettpr to Athens, Georgia. or- urgecl that, Rll members be present.
Idaho, is an A]vha Phi pled e. She Registration in the Ohio Stateiversity proctor. who requests that dering 10 tickets for the Georgja- Five regulars on the University The South Texas State .'air
will resume hcr school wor}; next college at Columbus reached 868p,'Rny one interested get in touch with Tech game, was mjs-srng ji> Aih- Knute Rockne is Planning Rn- of Southern California basketball cleared $11,924 on its 1929 exposi-
fRll. for il10 winter quarter. i I III a 11 eY 1R . Cns, recce. , rijhcr trip jo Europe this summer. team Rre more- than six feet tall. gion. i
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.'houghtfully written -as those of Oregon and the University of
above, but has an interesting, vig- Washington are tie'd for second
orous rhythm. Place although Oregon has played

twice as many games. The Web-
'"April skies —stormy skies—:feet,by dividing two games with
Where the raging rain-god lies. ! Idaho maintained a .500 average
April skies —mellow and clear— I while Washington split with O.S,C.
Underneath their arch we hear ! in the first two starts of the season
,The'ultitudinous sounds of i for the Huskies.

spring. In the southern division, U.C.L.A.
I dropped one on California to re-

April skies —changing skies— i tain undisputed -"ssession of first
They hold the light. that never dies.

l
place with two wins and no losses.

We listen, and listening, hear Calii'ornia, picked to take first
The song of spring they bring."

~

hoiiors in the south, has lost to

IAHO BROPPED

To THiRH Pi.Am
II'riday night finds Oiegon enter

! conference game. Saturday night ~

'very team, with the exception of
Cougars Retain First Plac~. O egon State, goes up against a

I, caiiference Opponent. W.S.C. meets
HuSkieS Bumped Ill idaho in Moscow, and Washington,

'Qpellir)g Nut)lber will Play a'second game with Ore-
gon in Eugene. In the south, Cal-
ifornia goes to Palo Alto to face

OREGON STATE TRAILS stanford while Southern Califor-
nia and U. C. L. A. play in the

BeaverS Take SkldS After home town i'or bo1h schools.

Winning One From Visit- ISgeaJJZ TZZn7Zel W2JZdS
in@ VandalS JJzto Campus BoIJJels

COAST CONFERENCE BASKET-!
BALL STANDINGS. i, SY

S''orthernDivisiaii Speaking of catacombs of Raine 1
W. L. Pct. —But why not start at home, (no

Washington Sthte ...4 1 .I(00 this is not poetry). Anyhow. few
'Oi'egon ..............2 2 .500,'eople outside of bold sneak dat-
'Washington .........1 1 .500 I

ers—ha,ve ever seen the catacombs
Idaho ...........,...2 3 .400!of Idaho, those steam pipe tunnels.
Oregoh State ........2 4 .333 which honeycomb the entire cam-

Squthern Division pus.
U. C. L. A...,.......2 0 1.000 Yet, who knows what secret
U. S. C..'.............2 2 .500 cause and winter night dates these
California ...........1 2 .333 gloomy recesses have'heltered. In
Stanford ....,.....,. 1 2 .333 fact, it has been said that these

This Week's Schedule ~
bid fair to crowd the arboretum

Friday —Washington vs. Oregon t close in the number of those clan-
at Eugene, destine, nocturnal meetings.

Saturday —washington vs Ore- A report rendered by one ivho i
gon at Eugene; California vs. has been through the entire length
Stanford at palo Alto; Southern of the hidden caverns states that
California vs. U. S. C. at Las An- it travels approximately twelve
geles; Washington State vs. Idaho blocks and visits all the buildings
at Moscow. of the campus. To the horrors «f

Coach Jack Friel's Washington the darkness of the cement tunnel
State quintet retained a firm hold is added the onpressive heat and
on the top position in the northern steam which is always present.
division race by takinp a pair of Thousands of pipes twisted into an
Rames, one fram O. S. C; and one intricate maze, steatn leaks, water

'from Idaho during the second week leaks. frozen ice and sudden de-
of conference basketball play. Af-

I

pressions all add to the difficultv d
ter Stowell and McMillin'had an- t 4>f meandering through these darl!
Parently put Saturday night's I halls.
game on ice for the Vandals bv! A person could almost, expect to i

running uI) a 19 to 9 score at half see the way lined with glaring
time. Holsten, a sophomore sharp- skeletons of thos,. who have fallen
shooter. melted the ice and left by the wavside in a. desperate at-
Idaho hanging on the short end tempt to find their way out. or to
of a 30 to 29 count when the game hapnen onto the grave of some
ended. ancient king who ru)cd the land fn

Beavers Split Two an ancient time.
The defeat sent the Vandals into

thir0 place, a step above Oregon, If you enioy pood music, a con-
State. present, 'cellar occupants. 'enial crowd and happy recreation
The Beavers split two games with come to the all college dance —Sat-
Washington and drooped two to urday, Blue Bucket Inn —Bennie
Washington State. The University Benson's Music.

bad as nainted that would ce
tainly show up. They. could not
get away with it, I can see noth- I

ing wrong with tllese organizations!
and I think the reports which come

l
to me are simple more talk."

When questioned concerning his!
opinion about the modern girl, Cap-,
tain Anderson said she was prob-l
ably more daring and open about!
everything she does than . her,
mother. But because she has more

'oresight,she will make. a better
mother than her own,'the detective
chief thinks.

"The parents of tomorrow will
be more alert than the fathers and
mothers of today simply because
of this pbriod they have passed
through. It will be much harder!
for tomorrow's ghild to put. any-l
thing over on hts parents than it
is for the child of today becausel
the parents will not be so easily
fooled."

Married Younger Then.
When asked the average marry-

ing age of today as contrasted with
that twenty-five years ago, the

t

captain replied that it was at least
'woyears higher today. He stated

that in bygone days a girl was con-
sid"red of marrying age when she
rca hed seventeen. And by twenty,
she <va- an old maid'.if she had
1o husband.

The average twenty-five yearsa"a v;as about eighteen for the
g.'rls and twenty-one for the men
as cent"asted with the present av-
e).a"a of twenty for the girls and
twenty-three for the men, accord-
Ing ta Cantahi Anderson. He stat-

led that this was his estimate but
that the average nowadays might I

be even higher.
In. general, Captain Anderson

thinks the present generation is I

just about; as good and morally!right's those of years gone by.,

III

Widespread drinking orgies, low
morals, and general degradation of
today's university students, so ex-
tensively proclaimed by reformers,
were scoffed at by Walter Ander-
son, chief of the Lincoln detective
force, in a recent interview."I think the university students
as a whole are a mighty fine bunch
of people and it's only a very
small percentage of them who ever
give us any trouble. I know you
1ear a lot of talk, but getting down

to real facts and taking into con-
sideration the large number of stu-
dents, you couldn't find a bunch
anywliere who cause less trouble."

Discounts Drinking Stories.
Captain Anderson said he often

heard reports of extensive drinking
among students and the younger
boys and girls not yet in the uni-
versity. He said that if the con-
dition actually exicted where fif-
teen and sixteen-year-olds, as well
as the older students, were actu-l
ally getting drunk, that would be
omething to think about. But that

condition does not exist, he de-
clared.

"People try to tell me that there
s much more drinking among the

younger class now than when we
1ad saloons," said the captain. "I
would say that the opposite was
true. I know it was pretty hard
for a fifteen or sixteen-year-old to
get a drink in the saloon days, but
he youths of nineteen or twenty

didn't have any trouble because
hey could pass themselves off as
wenty-one. I

Some Big Blows 25 Years Ago.
"Whenever there was a big foot-!

ball game some twenty-five years
ago, it used to look like fully two-
hirds of the. entire university was

drunk after the game. In reality,
t was probably not more than 20

per cent but even that was a large
number. Nowadays, students make l:
olenty of noise and confusion after i
he games. but win or lose, that is

about all they do,
They do not get drunk and be-

have in a way that would result in
heir being brought to police head-

quarters. They may get their
breath colored and imagine they
are "toote(I »o,u but.they very sel-

om get urunk, according to the
aptain. though they sometimes
magine they are very inebriated.

Fraternities Bad?
GI hear ret)orts every day about

what terrible places 'fraterniti s
and sororities are." said Captain!
Ar.derson. GBut if they were as

laity siNRuIIMp

YNI(i: jill a
4L,sisk86e-'nynnc

whn likes to dancr, nc wlin
.kes to h( Ji'cw danru Inusic, shnuhl
>nt Cail to gct I.co I(cismun's latest

Victor hit... t>co Cox trot Crom the
mnsical (how, Fifty JIIilliun Fren< hnrru.
1 t s nne record in thousand ! 'I'Iie >nost
Ca irina(ing dance music ever
ict «is(ibly play(d '1'hc tunre etc
I0U DO 80511:TI11NG 'I'0 M E
rnil Y(JU>'VE ('OT TIIAT T1IING.
'> hi n <lance Cans hear about these
iui>nl>rrs, th< re s going to be n real run
»n this record, so gct yours early(
You II find tito other corking I(<>i. man
recot<Is cnd a snaiq>y pair CC Ci>x trots
by George (.)lsrn ns other dance
( t>in(>IJO>S Cni thC Wc('k. I WO b>gr

rn<u ic stars Jrannrtte I(ICCDnnuld >In(l

John ))<iles procidc tl>e vocal talent.
Bu(h Of thrSC hJVC SCO>'ed SmQSh>n'r

e(1<:c<>As< 9 reciu!Iy. John was in Thuc

Jr'<N(>rt Su>is< sn I Riu J(itn, cnd sings
two tunes Crom hi9 ncis picture,
(:nmcu JLirfiy. Miss MarDonul<1 is
Ccutureil in Thr. Luce J'uruilr; bot)i
i-.no~ s on h( r rrrnrd are from thatc

1
LI>o>T. ( Cn;c Iil anil hen>'hcsc h>ts.

WE- Believe %e
Are

RIght'n

Thinking Th~t
r

the best'tore 03n do

is to be honest with thc, public;

By avoidin'g thc absurd use roC

con>oarative pPrices 1)<"
'dmitting)ve haven't a monop-,

oly on quality merchandise '.:.
by concentrating our efforts on

t>vo important'houghts
Service and Value... wc
have won the confidence

of'countlessfamilies and are gain- .

ing the good will of.ncw shop-
pers every day.

To serve your wants intelli-

gently, eAicietttly 'nd symp'a-

thctically... to bri(ig you
the quality you want'at prices
that are right ....to be sins

ccrc... is the watchword
of every J. C. Penney Store. ',

Won't you stop in the. very
next time you'rc dowiltow'ii'nil
sce how we strive to make

ottr'erchandisefashion - correct,
quality-certain and fairly itriccd?

Elsie A. Warm, Editor

Semester examinations have put 'ambda Chi Alpha dinner guests
another damper on society, which Thursday evening 'were Mrs. Eliz-

d only recently revived from the a eth Given, Constance Woods, L'a-

after-Christmas Quietude. No $c- Helen Bonnell K th in C 1]i
tivitles are scheduled for Friday, Virginia Merriam, Edith Bradshaw,
and only two for Saturday. These Ellen Chandler, Betty Merriam,

be informal dances given by and Frances Larson.
Sigma, Nu and Kappa Alpha That~ Lambda Chi Alpha announces

From the 'empty, appearance. of the pledging of Rudolph Benson of
the social calendar it'eems that St. Maries.t
the old saw about book's being
one's best. friends will tbe give)) a land M s™LM Willriosnan M~Is. L. M. Williams„Misstiial.. An evening spe))t h1 the,.li-tHildegarde Wanous, and Mr. Al-
brary tvith Robert Burns or a!berto VazQuez were Thursday din-
fireside'ate- with William James ner guests of Gamma Phi Beta.

ilar contacts, although not Sunday guest f phi D lt Th tparticularly exhilarating at the were John B.Wilson, Boston, Mass-
time; would no doubt yield grati !achusetts, Mr. and Mrs. John Mant-
fying 1'eturns when the blue basks gomery, Newell'Chandler, and John

I Corkery..
are passed,around for the fiftal!
quizzes next week.. „.I ! Gamma Phi Beta dinner gue'sts

A recent event, of trttercst, was I
«»gma Alpha Epsilon wednesday

the dinner given Suiid'ayc by it(it I evening were Mrs. I. K. Smith, Ber-
and Mrs. Leo Calland in honor.'of.l artsh, Irene Vang, Marjorie

Weber, Dorothy Lindsay, Marjorie
the 'graduating football men. Cov-! Bloom, Kathtyn West, Josephine
ers were laid for twenty-five. Foot-! Thompson and Mary Lou Cox.
balls and Idaho penna@,ts made

at-.'ractiveand appropriate table dec- I
e raterni y of Phi GammaThe fr'ate

Delta entertained at a dinner Wed-arations. ! nesday evening Cathryn Callaway>
CALENDAR I Flora Francone,Esther Bartlett,

Saturday, ~ January 25 I Gwen Dawson, Florence Laing, Ver-
Sigma Nu Informal Dance I

ona Wolff, Jolene Johnson, Eva
Kappa Alpha Theta Informal Young, Catherine Goodwin and

1 Weidman, Marioi'f Fry, Madge

Dance Bess Louise Hogg.
Friday, January! 31

Associated Miners Dance Kappa Sigma dinner guests Wed-
-) I nesday night were Mrs. H. J. Smith,

t Catherine York, Mildred Patterson,
Ag Club SmOker

! Hazel Simonds, Margery Burnettc,
Saturday, February 8

I
Helen Douglas, Vera Forbes. Evelyn

Alpha Tau Omega <(Affaire de I Shoemaker, Esther Mitchell, and
! Ffora Corkery.

Beta T eta Pi Formal Dance
I Dinner guests of Ridenbaugh hallh

Friday, February. 14
I Thursday evening were Bgeatrice

Phi Gamma Delta Upperclassmen I Gibbs, Geneva Handy, Audrey An-
Formal Dinner Dance derson, Lela McGrath, Ruth Miller,

Tau Kappa . Epsilon Initiation Myrtle Haugse, Bettv Brown, Vir-
ginia Peck, Chloie Shaw a,nd Vera

Dance
I. Sackett.

Daleth Teth Gimel Formal Dance t

11ays Hall Informal Dance Beta Chi announces the pledging
Saturday, February 15 of Lloyd Reed of Montpelier, Idaho.

Gamma Phi Beta Informal Dance
Del(a Delta Delta Initiation I Dinner guests of Beta Chi Tues-

da,y evening were Carl Evans,
Sigma Chi Initiaiion Dance Fry,nk Schissler and George Mat-

Friday, February 21 " son.
Military Ball
Sigma Nu Formal Dance Wednesday evening Beta Chi

Saturday, February 22 entertained Catherine Leute, Es-
Spiilste,, Ski~ 'her Johnston, Lois. Kennedy, La-

Veinoti Thomas, Grace Parsotis,
Sigma AIPha EPsilon Informal Florence Rohrer. Charlotte Ginn

Dance and Mrs. E. C. Givens.
Saturday, March 1 '

Kappa Alpha Theta Formal SQ THEY SHQ)3'(Z
Dance

Alpha Phi Informal Dance

J. C;
PENNEY CO; .

INC.

REACH —IF YOU MUST-
BUT

REACH FOR GOOD FOOD-
F'RINSTANCE —,

SONNY BQY BREAD
BUTTER HORNS
PATE COOKIES,

or any other of our quality eats.

~ i
t>

!~erman s nc.
SPECIALISTS IN BAKING...

kXA%%%%%%%1hXEAXXAXXIYK%XAi5%%%4%%%%5%%%WW

'==-:Suu~lay .II'igit Suppers

'!I!I'ell!Is50II: 5pec4
Sel ve(1 in Dining Room aiwl CO8ee Shop:

I,

I'I'oin 5:00 to 8:00P. M.

Viadio Music
I
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intrepid Explorer Dares
'rigldltjtof Phl Delt IglooI

a crashing success, and the others
not to be outdone, have been juggl-
ing ash trays. When "Bill" Callo-

; wa,y, graduate of '29, came down
! Tuesday night, he found the boys

!

well and happy, but to President
Kirkpatrick's consternation, they

,
are cold for the first time in years.

(They are ea1ing and sleeping in a
I house that is six degrees below ze-
I ro. After buying an electric heat-
er, "Kirk" and Harry Robb, house
111anage. are sticking it out but
most of the boys hb,ve moved tem-

I porarily to other houses.

I

WORD 'PRQPOGANDA'
LOSES REAL MEANING

Washington State College, Pull-
man.—That the term ".propogantla"
as originally coined and Itsed meant
something very differ'ent from the

> insidious interpretation given it to-
day, is the statement of Carl E.

t Dent, instructor in sociology at the
lState Collcpe of Washlngtqn, who,

recently delivered a talk on the
lsubiect, "What Is Propoganda, Do-

ing For Us7u
"It has been pointed oui by men

studying this phenomenon," Pro-
fessor Dent declares, "that the term

! Originallv meant the direct propo-
gation of some doctrine, the open
and above-board sareading of some
set of ideas or notions, and not the
campaign of so-called enlightment
carried on by individual or group in
his or its own interest and by con-
cealed and indirect methods such
as wc have today.

"Pope Gregory XV in 1022
sent out missionary priests who
went to the farthest points of the
earth to carry the good news of the

I
Christian gospel. These priests

! were called propagators of the
i faith, and thus the terna originated. I

Through man's misuse of the term
it, has come to mean a profession of
something that it is not. It is in- (

stncere and verv often maliciously

I

dishonest. It does not go openly
l

I and frankly to the neonle with un-;
I (tuestianed and full inform(.tion.
I
Only partial information is given l

,'nd antaeonistic or unfavorable
I
facts are skillfully evaded."

IIUSIIY TIIACKSTERS SMOKF.
Habit,ual snlokers on the Univer-

1.'ity of Washing(,on track i,earn do
l

I not have to stop the habit. Faculty
', members requested that they con-

!

tinue so that the effects af nicotine
may be determined.

By H. G. N.
"It may be comedy for come

folks, but it's tragedy for us", is
the wail of the frigid Phi Delts, as
they wander gloomily abou1 their
living room wrapped to their ears
in sheepskin coats. Even the trusty
radio is beginning to rebel at the

!
ref usal of the already famous fu m-

acee to liberate a few heat units.
As a, result, the radio is showing
its dissatisfaction by, emitting cold,
blue notes by the score.

It was the writer's privilege the
other day, to visit the coldest place
south of Nome. After stepping in-
side the Phi Delt door, we im-
mediately rolled up our collar to
ward off the wintry blast, but not
before we heard the word 'guest"
shouted by someone in no uncer-
tain tones. A great clatter of shoes
sounded through the fro en still-
ness, materializing into a freshman
with an extra coat which wa.s hos-
pitably proffered us. Great, peopie,
these Phi Delts! Cold, but not
haughty.

There is no foundation to the re-
port that the Phi Delts make a
practice of standing in the show-
ers for hours,'llowing hot water
to spray on them. As a matter of
fact, even though I,he water heat-
er is still functioning, the water, in
traversing the pipes to the second
floor, seems to develop a severe
case of D. T. or something of the
sort, and has its coming out party
as cold as a university of Siberia
co-ed's snub.

Tripping over a F. D. P. every-
time she takes a step, the cook is
anxiously awaiting the time when
zero hour will be over and no

mans'and

is cleared of shivering stud-
ents, et al. It is expected that
beans will be slung more dexterous-
ly when the checkerboard, several
tons of sweaters and coats, and 10
or 15 Phi Delts are removed from
the kitchen.

Significant, to say the least„was
the appearance of the members,
en masse, at the pool last Wedn(.s-
day night. Surprising, to say tile
least, were the looks of drowsy
comfort and s renity on their
faces. Oh well, "It may be comedy
for some folks, but —"

After an examination of the Pht
Delt boiler which blew up last
Sunday. the plumbers found that,
the malady was more serious than

I they thought,. Bu1 the brothers
who cannot be warm until Sunday
are enjoying the novelty sa much
that the rest of the campus is be-
coming jealous. Bill Ca(ligan has
taken up the Highland Fling with

Kenworthy, Fri.—"The Shannons
of Broadway", James and Lucile
Gleason, are two small-time vaude-
ville hoofers who buy a hotel in a
New England viliage and try to

I show the natives some new tricks.
It's supposed to bc a, comedy.
Saturday —"Christina", Janet Gay-
nor, a pretty little Dutch maid

oi'he

Zuvder Zee. How her dream
of a perfect, lover turns out, to be,
a circus performed and the difficu!.-
ties before their marriage make a
quaint and charming story.
Charles Mori;on is the leading man.
There is symphonic orchestration
and a theme song, "Christina."
Sunday and Monday —The Duncan
sisters sing, dance.and clown their
way in "It's a Great Life" from de-
partment store clerks to vaudeville
big-timers. Peppy and romantic
with Lawrence Gray and Jed
Prouty taking the ma8culine leads.

Phi Delta Theta's upperclassmen
held their annual formal dinner
dance Saturday, January 18, tur-
key dinner was served in four
courses. The table was decorated
with vases of blue carnations. Aft-
erward the party danced to music
by Johnnie Soden's orchestra. En-
tertainment was furnished during
dinner by the Bailey brotherq of
Pullman.

Patrons aI)d'atronesses ere
Dean and Mrs. Ivan C. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs.»'Qrin J. 'Fitzgerald,
and Theodore Turner. Guests, in-
cluded John hWilson, Harry Johes,
Marianna Gray,': Catherine. O'rien,
Vera .Chandler„Helen Whitehquse,
Linn Cowgill,. Josephine Thompson,
Bervl Davis, Jessie Little, Lillie gal-
lagher, Marjorie Weber, Mary( K.
Kahoot, Ardith Mellinger, Zeima
Wailer, MaIguerite Morrow. Amne
Johnson, Gld,dys Timken, Virginia
Gascoigne, Margaret Ryan,;and
Dorothy Rouse.

Sigma Chi guests over the Week
end were Moroni Olseri, Mr, and
Mrs. Garber Green, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Buchanan, Wanek Stein,
Charles LeMoyne, Russell Gladhart,
Harry Robb, and Jami.s Welch.

Wednesday dinner guests of Del(a
Delta Delta were Chester Whittak-
er, Clifton Hargrove, Phil DuSault,
Herbert Hartman, Milton Williams,
Edward Douglas, Ernest Bauman,
Harold Neidermeyer, and William
Ames.

~
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'.C)Ite. J. jI.OSCQWYnu Do Snnicthing to Mc—Fnx
I rot ((ro>n th<> M usical (.ornr<l).,

"JJ>'ft T JI Jillion J'renchmr<1") If'I'ih

I u«i( R<fruiii
1 nu T<i (rot I hnt TI>lntt —I'ox I I'nl

Lt((3 1(EISA>AiN AND Ilia Oitcl>EJ't'tlh~

No. 223> t, 10-inrl>

I'l Sec Ynn A«u)n —hraltx ((ron>
tiic )(lusical (:nm(dy, "Bittcr
sn>c<'1") II ith I r>«il Rrfrui>I

II'.occ Were A II--- I'ns 'I rnt
Lti(> 1(E>sit At<'N]) lite Ot(et>EST>(A.

N(o. 333(G, 10-inch

Char>>ling —Fox Trot (Crou>
hlrtrn-(roid(T)a>-JIIC)('r pi< t(>r(N

"Dnil >liny C(irc") Bzth I u«il
J(rf> ui n

Shepher<1's Screnndc —% cite
I,t;a Elt:isit AN AINt> 1[is Oltctlt.sT>(A

Nu. "3>3>33, 10-inrl>

Vi hnt I)o 1 Ccrc—I nx Tn>t (fn>in
Jlarry (:arm)I"s Recur) )frith

I A(YII J(('/>ui>i
Snuth Scn I'>ONC —Fnx Trot. (C iim

h'1'ill(am I'ox pictor(.'. "Sntith Sr <I

J(us<") Il ith I <i<ul R<fruiu
Gt;(>lt(:ti ()i.sEA( AN» lite hl i St(:

No. 2".!>3, 10-inch

7)rrnn> I.neer (Cro>n Paraninunt
t>ictur<N 'Thc J,o!'r Pnru<h")

hlorrh OI'hc (".renndirrs
JEAN N I'.TTI.'I A(.D<>N,>i.i>
No. 333(i, 10-inch

Iin>nonce I'(tern 9 illiam I'ox
n>c(urr, "(,uni<n h>rh> )

hf ter u iAIIIIio>1 Drc»liu< ((r< ui
yil) iam Fox pictur(N '('.<Iiii( u

JL I I hi' ,I(>t(N Ih1>.l"

Kifrr(irg Serfiofi
In answer to a request for more

student poetry in this. column the
following three are printed as rep-
resentative bits of good amateur
verse. The first, entitled "Forgot-
ten Things," and the second, were
written by Marjorie Griffith.

"Little things %hat happened once,
Forgotten with the passing months.
Words you'e. said, faces seen,
Violets blooming in the spring.

these wonderful ro]]s

cakes and twisters cer

tainly are great., Espe-
Sometimes these come ba,ck to you,
With a poignance sweet as dew,
And we ride on gifted wings,
Back to long forgotten things."

Dinner guests of Pi Beta'Phi
Tuesday night were Thomas Har-
ris, Paul Rice, 'Genneth Grabner,
Paul Parks, Frank Davison, Wil-
liam Hawkins, Oliver Espe, Harold
McBirney, Everett Sanders, Dalene
Bailey and Harold Watters.

cially enjoyable when

fresh from our ovens.
and-

"It is odd we change this Way,
From year to year from day to day,
The snow that fell on last ygar's

leaves
Melted with the summer's breeze,
Revealing yet another earth,
Resplendent in a. glad re-,birth.

Wednesday evening dinner guests
of Alpha Tau Omega were Mrs.
Marian R. Curtis, Lulu Sh "\ k,
Louise Dunlap, Georgetta Miller,
Mildred Smith, Helen Newman,
Jewel Leightoil, Louise Morley,
Nina New)nai), Vera,. May Barker,
Cynthia,'aly'.and Bonlta Lowe.

Thursday.'evening'inner guests
of Pi Beta,Plii,aver'e. Stewart fCim-
ball, Elwyn Peterson, Norinan Sath-

George McDoi)aid, Gerald
Grimm, David . Sweeney, Harry
Brown, Arthur Roise and Eric»
Richter.

HOOQN('3'nti

3TME Schroeter'8

;Empire .l3a <erg
Not only was the earth made new,
But I was changed and so were you.
With i,he passing of the snows,
Our spirit gathers new renose.
We can smile to see that time
EIas set my life and yours to

rhyme."

¹ ttt OrthnPhattta

Phone 2250 117 E.:3rd St-,'..'.

!
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CO FDS SUPPORT I want everyone to feel at he~,
ICOTINE IN CLASS when they-come for Frenc]i con.versation," said Mons]eur

ChamP, "and a'igarette seen s ~TORONTO —Smoking lie]ps en help tp get ovel embarrassment
ormously in creating a frierid]Y at- "But don't you think smogmosphere," exclaimed one co-ed smol ng b,,
when asked about the question of Rs t »»n 'uggested
smoking in grouPs and lectures, 'Varsity." 'That may'be," Mous] P"and I'm all for the. profs who al- de Champ answered, "but I h,olow it in discussion groups." 'ome'professors whose minds d"It makes one aPPear nonchalant et de-fogged until the hwhen, one is trying to concoct spinh-- R R "". "e»ave a p]pt
thing French," was the opinion in their mouths."
voiced by one co-ed. —The Ubyssey

P

!
'sas, Nebraska, ahd Notre Dame

'inningm'ost of tlieir games. When
.the "All American" selectors start
functioiiing along in March many
h'onorable 'mentions will undoubt-
edly'be chosen from this section of
i,he collegiate basketball world..:Cte<aII porward Threatens Ext t fExtract from New York paper of

'ODuPliCate Mate'8 >u]y Ip)—"It was.110 degrees above A9leMM,PQNlDQ'
)9/9 Record 'ero here today.'he city is oven- 9J4%+llMA Ql%MVl,~ 4

like. The beaches are crowded.
itiih aiLroii'stowe>i ieae < the Tenement >o'uses are >nauiieribie.'ag LHQN BPgg.scorers'in the'pac]f]c'coast confer Several eases- of: sun-stroke 'ere

art]prtg the f]rst'2'in the'owt]jim
"—And it was 65 degrees below

Campus Organizations At-djvlsion; the Vandals are sure, to l]q
one 'of"the moat wat hed fives in 'so run the tales told shivering tempt Purchasing
ha'orth. The f]ashy Idaho i'q~ 'reShmen by up'Pege]aSSmen 'eX-

I

m~, mhp h .'tolled up 'a total 'o~f Perienqed With 'MOSCOW'' Weather. I
Club

6Z,po]nt 'ir five coriference cori-'ndeed,'it has become'the indoor
tests seep ]ye]i on h]. Way t.''a sport of.student hall~ anqhouses — "Chain store" tactics in buying
n]che in Pacjf]c coast basketball'elling'tor]es'ar'ound the break- is under discussion at the Univer-
h'e]]'qf fame'a[ohgside"his runn]ng fast table of winter as'is winter. sity of Oregon according to the
mate, "Fr]tnk $fcM]]]]n, who'led

in
.'

th ] in i Oregon "Emera]d",. Oregon's Plan
"Why, 'v grandmotlier was

cqast scprera last season and was corn g'across e P a s n a CPV-

nat]]et] qiI t]]e a]] cpIiferpnce .te + .. er'ed 'wagon'nd —" follows'he successful plan intro-
McMi]]]ri at present, Is t]ed ~]r] 'oh, this winter ia nothing corn- duped at O. S. C. 5 years ago. The

fourt]t P]ace wit Endslow, W. 8 C. pared to most.: Why 'two'.years plan as outhned at Oregon calls
ceriter, B'0th g]ay'ers. have tpssey ago a man V]th a lighted candle fqr the following:
In;;18"fi]e]d goa]s: and five fi~e'-. went 'out in his coal shed..'gate
thi ma for a total of 41 points hIc-'lame on the candle froze and fell Each fraternitY and sorority to
Nil]in start d alow']y- but seems to" pff wher'e he couldh't, fi d it. But help in capitalizing to the total sum
be hitting his pace now and if both six months later it thawed put and of 820,000.
og the'Idaho forwards stay ]q their burned down t e c a s . Erection of a co-operative store
pr'eppnt.,forss] it is iiot ]mppssis]e "That's nothing. Why once m on the campus.
thaIa.(hey. m]qht finish first; an'd fath~~ —

Buying mould include all thingssbc~y.'Ariy prediction. however, ".Yes,'nd that very needed by livirig organ]zat]ons, in-
ah" tq'which pne m]]]-be leading'tiie eluding ineats„coal, groceries,. fur-
f]8]dat the end of the sea'son wou]d Yeah'" d a f y.a . ag niture and other house supplies,
not'be safe... - . 'freshmen in one of the houses were 'ppointment of a professional"E(I Hug)ey, sophomore center, is np't allowed to swear. one night fu]]-t]me manager who would'han-
tied with Vincent Dolp of Oregori when no 'uPPies'ere around ai]e aiL buy]ng. Emp]ayment offoi"tenth Place in the''scoririg bol-'sdver'a] cold and unhaPPY Pledges teart-t]me student he]p. (At O. S.
1]rt]n m]th 22 Points, Rave vent to their feelings in a c. the mana er'is id 84000

ad)]t]pIi tp ]cad]t]g the f]e]d few "somewhat unwise expletives,
Isr,']I'id]vjt]uit] sc'prers', the Vpnda]s vI]hich 'promPtly froze. When "

When the business reached fl-
ag'e "t]ad" w'ith'regoti State "for sP'ring came a,round these words 'nancia]'stabi]]ty, it would'ec]are

:ta]t'm honors.'Both'teams 'ay'e thawed out; making the wierdest dividends a'iid divide au savings
scored a tot I of 175 ppint but noise imaginab]e. The unlucky pro-rata to member houses
since the. Orangem'en have 'part]- freshmen were immediately found I P
cipat d.]'ne more contest, than put pf course.- Oregon'sta'f 'is'.a"pioneer in co-
the Vandals, Idaho is the real lea'd- ''"You know last y'ear steam es- operative buying 'hav]ng'ad iter. Stra'ngiely. 'en'qugh, 'Oregon .caPed from the heating P]at]t and foi the past. five'ears, and say-
State a'ccupyk'the conference'cellar froze there in the air, so that you b 'f f

" ' t 20
w])h Idaho but a step above. ""'ouldn''ven walk through it. repo]ted. A5 0 S. C. the "big bus-

.Claude Holsten, Wash]ngton 'But: the worst Part of it was', on ']ness" tact]cs resu]ted m savingsState'.'pphp]nore sharp-shooter, Fourth of 'Julv came an uriusually of over AD]50'per month to each liv-
ia close on'the heels oI'towell with ho't da'y, And'it a]I went back to its ing grpup53. Pp]nts. Grayson, O. 8 .C., and first state, lettinK loose the most The possibilities of an inter-col-
lgcLarney, W; 8. C., are next with terrible blast of heat Moscow has leg]ate managers".co-operat]ve, in-
45:and 44 respectively. ' ever known „'olvlng Oregon State; Washington'In'he southern division of the "—Ami gee .

" „and Washington'tate was also
conference, Knowles of U. C. L. A. "I ha,rd]V think I believe that — voiced by the "Emerald.": It was
]ca@a,m]th 30 points in three con- ",And listen lemme 'ell you .also 'suggested that central head-test9.:::Gardn'er; O. 8. C„1VlcCand- somp'ii e]se",— qu]trters 'ould be established in
jess, Stanford, and Pursel oi'alif- "Five years ago—"

Port]hand, and buying would 'e
ornia are next with 2]], $8 and 26 "Aw, the first Ruy doesn't ha,handled on a large scale.

'oints,,Southern Ca]]fornia has a' chanqe!"
firm hold on first p]ace 'in 'team
honors with 116 points, well above PRIZE IDAHO LAMB.
U. C. L. A. in second p]act with 89. ~l71,7leSOta LaCkS SETS RECORD PRICEStatist]cy show th'at the Oregon
State team'as committed the Co-Eds Elsgfble to
greaest number of personal fouls, Zp] ~ ~ .,+', Grand Champion%ether at Ogden
a total of 67 havirig been called on Pledge SOrOrztseS 'tock Show Brings
the Orangemen. Grayson heads $1.30 Per Pound;
the list pith 16, —Eligible coeds were being

Team scoring: lunched, tead 'and dined frantical- The grand champion wether!
]itprthe'rn Division. ly by sororities ht the University of lamb at the 1930 Ogden Live Stock

Minnesota when only 400 coeds out show, exhibii;ed by the University
Fg. Ft. Tp. Pf. of the origina] 1,000 were found to of Idaho, established a new record

Idaho .............V4 27. 175 2V be eligible for rushing as a result lamb price at the fat stock sale
Oregon, State ......73 29 175 27 of failure to maintain a C average held following the show, reports C.
Wash]ngton.State .Vp 28 168 49 in studies during the fall quarter, W. Hickman, head of the animal
Oregon '...........50 20 138 30 'Reports earlier in the week listed husbandry department. This
Washington .......24 12 60 10 the eligibles at 75, but rectification wether, a Southdown, sold for 5].30

Southern Division of errors and removal of conditions per pound, to F. F. Cunn, Ogden
and incompletes caused the in- contractor. The animal weighed
crease in the total. The original I]4 pounds. This figure also is the
figure would have enabled each ]iighest price the university ever
sorority to pledge an average of has received for a lamb, although it

Cat]foM]a '...'.....28 14 70. 28 three and pne-ha]f cpeds. exhibited several grand champions
; '. 175',Pp]sits in 5 Games Marked disapprpva] pf the new at various western stock shows.'n

five games the Vandals have syst'e m of second quarter rushing Livestock exhibited by the Uni-
reg]sterad:175 points with Stomeil has been . indicated by several versity of Idaho was eagerly sought
and McM]]l]n accounting for 101 of houses aa the result pf the sma]] at the sale. Other fat lambs were
them. 'Ed..Hurley, s'ophomore'en- number of eligibles. Inauguration taken by the Salt Lake Chamber ofter,'s th]rd'nhfg6 scorer with 22 pf'a speci'a] fprmal rush]ng per]od Commerce, the Bonnack Hotel of
points; Rex Howard, sophomore at the beginning of the spring Pocatello, the Filer Kiwanis club,
guard, ranks next with 15 Points'uarter for the rushing of those and the hotel of san Francisco at
art/; Troy, Tho]nPson,.center,'a]so a coeds who failed to maintain the Rood Prices.
nem man on the squad, is next with average required by pan-Hellenic
12 points. council apPears possible following NOVEL BY WHITMAN GRADThe scoring sheet for Idaho's approval by several sororities.
first five conference games ex- WHITMAN COLLEGE. —Nard
p]air]s, why coaches of opposing Jones a 'graduate of Whitman col-
teafna concentrate their defe'nsive CHUC+ SMALL~ lege, in the class of '26, has just
prp]tratn on the.'crack Vandal for- 'OACH AT MISSISSIPPI completed a npvel "The Oregon
marda ', Stowell arid McMillin. To Detour" which will be on sale soon.
date, however, no team has pre- PALO ALTO.—Chuck Sma]]]ng~ His book'eals with the wheat
vented this pair from maintaining backfield star of the Stanford grid country in the vicinity oi'eston,
the, record. of nearly 10 points a team, has signed a contract to be Oregon..Mr. Jones has been writ-game,.;a pace mh]ch they have assistant football coach at the Urrl- ing short stories since he was amaintained during their two prev- versity of MississiPPi. It is Pos- junior in college.
ious years of conference play. sible that Smalling wil start his

Iridividual scoring, showing f]e]d new duties this spring.
goals, free. throws. converted, total Smalling was the work-horse of Traffic fines on the Washington
pointa and personal fouls „'f the the Cardinal team and was named campus are fewer this year in
20.leaders in the north and the bV Pop Warner as the most valu- spite of the fact that there are 150
first 10 in'the south follows: able man on the squad. tnorc autos than before.

Northern Division

F . Ft. T . pf Morley Di'ury, former Trojan All
" LEAGUE SWIM

Stowe]] Idahp 27 8 62 2 American football star, failed to RESULTS TRI TIE
Holsten', W. 8. C"..".20 13 53 4 start the new year pff 'as well as

I

Grayson, O. S. C... 2p 5 45 Ipi his succeeding All-Americans on (Continued from page one>McLarney W 8 C 18 8 44 4 the Trojan squad. DrurY was re-
Endslow, W. S. C... 18 5 41 5 turning home from a New Year'
McMillin, Idaho ...18 5 41 5 eve party and at 6:30 a.m. fell 3rd.................Smith,L. D. S. ==

Keenan, Oregon ...16 6 38 3 asleeP rind hit an ornamental lamP FBallard,'O. S. C....15 5 35 10 post. Drury suffered lacerations irst......................phiDelt:=
Levoff,'Oregon ....11 2 24 3 pf the face and knee as the car

"
Pr'el]ms Tomorrow.

Call h O 8 C 8 7 23 12 turned over. Eight, stitches were Saturdav afternoon at 3 o'lock
Dplp,.oregon '......9 4 22 I taken in hl face at a receiving preliminaries for the university -=

championship finals will be run off. =
The second and third places of =,

~

each league will swim an elimina-;-
Eb h rt o

20 ': A requesthasbeenmade by the tion against the winners of
V

erTa ~ Oregon " 6 6 18 11 head pf the inf]lmary pf the Uni- the league for the championship=:

Fowar, Idaho .....7 I 15 4.

an. uyl, W. S. C... 8 I 17 10 v'ers]ty of 'Oregon'- for toys'ith sometime after final exams.oc . O..C... 8 I 17 7 w'h]ch'tp keepithe inmates amused A feature of the afternoon will Iowar, Idaho .....7 I 15 4 puzzles preferred; One boy con- be an exhibition race betmeen Har- *~ans, o. s. c, ... 6 3 15 4'ined wIth a case of mumps seemed old Terwilliger, nationally known;s O-g n " ..V. 0 14 3 to 'find tlie long liours of the day Red Cross swimmer and instructoi, =.Southern Division '

gart]cu]ar]y un]fibre'st]ng. and the best of our Idahoan matp}; =

KnptV)es U C L A 12 6 3p 3
' i:- "' "'en. This RrouP will include Eddie

Gl]rdner, U 8, C... 11 7 29 7 Students of the school of crim- Petersen, Bus'Grimm, Smith, Rlch-:-,
McCand]ess,- Stan...]2 4 28 9 ina] ]nvestigat]ons at t]je Un]ver- 'h ' sby and'stran- -=

purse], Ca]]fprn]a ..10, 0 26 9 sity of Ch]cago"occam]ona]]y attend ' exhibition races wul'be =-

Wilds; U. C. I. A... 10 5 25 5 lectures given by former saf !open to the public. women invited. =

Tr]pp, Ca]]forn]a .. 10 3 23 5 crackers and pickpockets. The
~

e men, who will race Saturday ==

Lebners,'U. S.C.. 9 - 3 23 9!faculty provides these lectures to
Smith, U. S. C......9 3 21 6!better acqukhit the students with
Fawcett, Stanford . 10 I 21 2! theimethpds employed in modern
Pierce, U. S. C.... 9 2 20 6~ crime. Grimm .....................Beta

~-'anda.....................Lindley'—:.. Kappa Sigmala
100-yard dash

Burns..................Sigma Chl

SUBSCRg TiON EXl»RED?
.=:::„"""'""""".':;;;;I.==-'erry......................

Lindley =
EIIc/pse One Dollar for your Second Semester re- 50 yard back stroke

]Iywaf. Smith ................LainbdaChi =-

Funke .................SigmaChi =
Ostrander .................A.T. O.:=Y ik .........................Fiji::

200-yard dash
Sweeney .....................Beta=Dewey.....................8.A. E. =-

Lamspn .......'................Fiji=-

Freder]d .......,..........Lindley

'"""'he

Washington State game to-
morrow night will, in all probability
d0c]de'the'success qr failure of the
I929-'30 Idaho basketball season.
This is a broad statement, but tlie
Vandals are .undoubtedly at top
season form nom and a win will in-
st;ill the nece'ssary confidence to
carry them through the rest of the
conference'successfu]ly. Every club
in the circuit has been defeated
and they all have the same diffi-
culties to overcome. The winner
of the Northern division will have
to be a, fighting team.

Fox announced that the tentative
lineup for the Saturday game
would'be the saine as the one start,-
ing in Pullman last week. McMil-
lin and Stowell probably will start
at forwards with Thompson't
center and Car]son and Howar(I at
guards. ",Rich" also said that the
men were going to have to fight to
stay ifi their first string positions.
Sneddon, frosh numeral winner
last year, who has been out for the
most of the season to date, turned
out last week and found a place
among the contenders for positions
on'the quintet. "Sngds" will prob-
ably see action in this week-end's

~game.
Wes Shurtliff, first string for-

ward, was 'going good till he ]iurt
his knee on the Oregon trip, but
since then has been nursing a
wrenched leg on the bench. "Wes"
is certainly having tough luck this
is the second time lie has been
bothered by knee injuries.

You Will Open Yo]ir Heart To

eHgIS,VIHA
GJ],CONOR'3 Most glpriptts'g<

lo P]ight Their froth According to the Cut.

iom of Their Pcopic'... They 'Watched the

Iilime that Held Their Pate...Thru the Night

Rach P]icket Threatc'n d Th '
p ness wit]i

KxtInctlott'... I]acli Ra
I]ti]]htn'co's Retund! ed
The]r Hopes

¹uer iz Afore
Drtttttatii Sittt~ti o

Neuet' Afore
Poigtt.".ttt Scene!

Little can be predipted about the
leading high schools of the state,
but no doubt Pocatello will see as
classy basketball this spring at the
state'tournament as Mqscow wit-
nessed last year.'he fnterest in
these games is not as keen as it
should b', but one should rem'em-
ber, that after all, the future Van-
dals depend upon the present crop
of hig]t school basketeers. Poor
referee]ng sometimes spoils these
games because of lack of funds to
get'bettef arbitrators but as this is
seldom the case more "home" in-
terest should be shown by Idaho
coaches and men.

'Green shirts will be worn by the
well-dressed engineers in the Uni-
versity of Oklahonia in the sopho-
more, junior and senior classes. In
order to di;tinguish between 'the
three classes, different insignia
will be provided. 'ot only 're
these shirts considered good look-
ing, but they are very practical for
field trips and laboratory work.

The middle west seems to boast
more than its share of brilliant
teams this'eason, with Purdue,
Wisconsin, and several others out-
standing'in the Big Nine, and Kan-
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ILLIAM K. HO%'ARD Prod'uctiott
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SATURDAY ONLY
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THE KISS
RINCETCPii' Wing tips are now being worn

by the well dressed man —there is a smartness
about them that adds the right touch to the
carefully selected attire. Be sure yours are,
FI.ORSHEIM. New brown shades, also black.

%lost Cfiylcs

a10
Fashioncraft Shoes $5.00 to $7.50

Exclusive But Not Expensive
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Sf'a@le a7uS Pancy Groceries.

Phone 2173
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Our satisfie(1 custnn1el s;lre proof of
this. It xvoul(l pay you to give us a
trial.

%here the Cle]'ks ~]'eet vnu'ith a
smile at

l:The Home of Better Groceries
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118 EAST TIIIRD STREET

We talcc pleasure in serving you, be-

cause we have absolute con6(fence in
eye]ytl]in'e have for sale. hnt

frni
nm
flin

itnm
ktnn
life

Our store is full of Goo(l Things for
youl Guest Night Dinner, your Sun-
day Dinne]s, ol. Afternoon Teas.

~

MAPLE ClllIRT CIIATTER
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